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ABSTRACT 
Recent large language models (LLMs) have advanced the quality 
of open-ended conversations with chatbots. Although LLM-driven 
chatbots have the potential to support public health interventions 
by monitoring populations at scale through empathetic interactions, 
their use in real-world settings is underexplored. We thus examine 
the case of CareCall, an open-domain chatbot that aims to support 
socially isolated individuals via check-up phone calls and moni-
toring by teleoperators. Through focus group observations and 
interviews with 34 people from three stakeholder groups, including 
the users, the teleoperators, and the developers, we found CareCall 
ofered a holistic understanding of each individual while ofoad-
ing the public health workload and helped mitigate loneliness and 
emotional burdens. However, our fndings highlight that traits of 
LLM-driven chatbots led to challenges in supporting public and 
personal health needs. We discuss considerations of designing and 
deploying LLM-driven chatbots for public health intervention, in-
cluding tensions among stakeholders around system expectations. 
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• Human-centered computing → Empirical studies in HCI; 
Natural language interfaces; • Computing methodologies → 
Natural language generation. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 
Technology has increasingly been used to help monitor populations 
for public health understanding and intervention. In the HCI and 
CSCW communities, a range of systems, including chatbots [27, 81] 
and mobile apps [44, 45] have been proposed and examined to 
support public health monitoring and intervention at scale. Prior 
work suggests that such systems can help ofoad parts of the labor 
of public health workers by automating some aspects of care, such as 
answering frequent questions and identifying public resources [4, 
69, 81], allowing them to focus more on care-driven tasks like 
monitoring the wellbeing of individuals [27]. 

Advances in artifcial intelligence (AI) and natural language pro-
cessing (NLP) technologies open up a promising avenue for support-
ing population-level health interventions. In particular, chatbots 
have been proposed as efective tools for scaling abilities to pro-
vide informational and emotional support around health [42, 76]. 
Traditional chatbots rely on task-oriented fows, which use conver-
sational rules to respond to specifc prompts, such as answering 
questions. However, recent advances in large language models 
(referred to as LLMs hereinafter) have brought breakthroughs of 
open-domain dialog systems, which perform free-form conversa-
tions in open-ended topics with an overarching goal of providing 
empathy (e.g., [24, 75, 86]) [23]. Such systems can be benefcial for 
public health interventions in providing empathetic interactions 
for populations going through difcult health experiences [44] and 
reaching out to broader populations who have been underserved. 
However, few studies have explored how LLM-based chatbots can 
be leveraged in population-level health interventions in real-world 
settings, limiting understanding of the benefts and drawbacks of 
free-form conversations towards addressing public health needs. 

To understand the benefts and challenges of deploying conver-
sational AI leveraging LLMs for public health, we explore the case 
of CLOVA CareCall (c.f., [10]; referred to as CareCall hereinafter 
for brevity), a conversational AI that aims to help support socially 
isolated individuals via check-up phone calls as a public health in-
tervention. As an open-domain chatbot, CareCall both collects data 
about the individuals’ general health and serves as a conversational 
partner to mitigate their loneliness by generating human-like ques-
tions and answers on the fy. As of May 2022, CareCall had been 
deployed to 20 municipalities in South Korea for between 2 and 12 
months, with the aim of monitoring socially isolated individuals, 
including middle-aged and older adults living alone. Being a rare ex-
ample of an LLM-driven chatbot deployed in a real-world setting in 
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public health contexts, CareCall is a useful case for understanding 
the role of LLM-driven chatbots in public health intervention. 

We observed focus group workshops with 14 CareCall users 
and conducted interviews with 20 people from three groups of the 
main stakeholders around the CareCall system, including fve users, 
fve teleoperators who monitored the users’ conversation logs, and 
10 developers who designed and implemented the system as well 
as communicated with local governments. In total, we report on 
insights from 34 people who interacted with diferent aspects of 
CareCall. From the study, we identifed the benefts and challenges 
in leveraging CareCall in public health interventions. The teleop-
erators valued that the LLM-driven chatbot helped them gain a 
holistic understanding of each individual through open-ended con-
versations while ofoading their workload. The users perceived 
that the open-ended nature of the dialog helped mitigate loneliness 
by asking caring questions about their health and covering con-
versation topics beyond health, such as asking about hobbies and 
interests. However, stakeholders often had diferent needs around 
LLM-driven chatbots towards their goals and diferent expectations 
of their capabilities. While the municipal authorities desired to in-
corporate specifc health questions and customize conversations 
to diferent target groups, the developers faced challenges in ac-
commodating those needs due to the uncertainty in control and 
the resource-intensive nature of customizing LLM-based chatbots. 
In addition, the open-ended nature of conversations led the users 
to expect the system to be able to support social services out of its 
scope, placing an additional burden on teleoperators. Further, the 
users felt that the system was impersonal because it lacked follow-
ups on past conversations around personal health, as LLM-driven 
chatbots struggle to incorporate long-term memory, which led to 
challenges in providing emotional support. Based on the fndings, 
we        
provide greater emotional support. We also suggest the need for 
designing resources and processes that help diferent stakeholders 
negotiate the tradeofs between open-domain and task-oriented 
chatbots. Lastly, we discuss the need and challenges in scaling 
LLM-driven chatbots to support diverse public health needs. 

The key contributions of this work are twofold: 
• Understanding of the benefts and challenges in leveraging LLM-
driven chatbots in public health interventions through interviews 
and focus group observations with 34 people who engaged with, 
managed, and developed CareCall. While CareCall ofered emo-
tional benefts, particularly around supporting broader conversa-
tion topics, it also had challenges in providing emotional support 
due to its limited personalization and lack of long-term mem-
ory. We also observed tensions around the open-ended nature of 
LLM-driven chatbots, which made it challenging for the devel-
opers to manage expectations around the emergency and social 
service needs of the users. Municipal authorities further wished 
to integrate specifc health monitoring questions or customize to 
diferent target groups, which were hard to meet due to inherent 
characteristics of LLM-driven chatbots. 

• Implications for further research and implementation of chatbots 
for public health interventions, particularly around (1) improving 
emotional support through implementing a long-term memory in 
public health chatbots, (2) designing resources and processes that 

discuss opportunities for improving LLM-driven chatbots to

help communicate the respective strengths and weaknesses of 
task-oriented and open-domain chatbots to help multiple stake-
holders in public health contexts negotiate those tradeofs, and (3) 
designing mechanisms to help target populations or care profes-
sionals contribute to dialog datasets to scale chatbots to diverse 
public health needs. 

2 RELATED WORK 
In this section, we frst review the HCI literature on public health 
work and caregiving technology for individuals living alone. We 
then examine prior work on LLMs and open-domain dialog systems. 

2.1 HCI in Public Health Work 
The HCI community has ofered insights into the use of technology 
by diferent stakeholders involved in public health work, including 
government ofcers, community health workers, and care recipi-
ents. One major line of the research on technology interventions 
in public health settings has focused on automating aspects of 
care that public health workers typically have to provide manually, 
such as answering common questions [81] and identifying pub-
lic resources [4, 69]. For example, Pendse et al. [56] highlighted 
that institutional limitations often interfere with providing support 
through helpline systems, suggesting that automating some aspects 
of these systems could help care recipients better navigate the barri-
ers. Relevant to our work, technology is often used to automate the 
collection of personal health information from care recipients, to 
reduce the burden of public health authorities in monitoring people 
at scale. For example, Ismail and Kumar found that health workers 
often perceive collecting such data to be mundane and redundant, 
and technology ofoading that burden could enable workers to 
focus on more care-driven tasks [27]. A range of systems, including 
chatbots [27, 81] and mobile apps [44, 45], have been proposed 
and examined to support care recipients in self-reporting aspects 
of their health and well-being to public and community health 
infrastructures. Beyond logistical advantages, a beneft of these 
automated approaches is that care recipients may feel more com-
fortable disclosing sensitive information to a digital system rather 
than a human, such as a positive test result [44, 45, 81]. However, a 
core concern is that these systems may not be as empathetic or un-
able to provide emotional support to people going through difcult 
health experiences in the same way direct communication with 
a human would [44, 45]. Researchers reiterate that these systems 
should thus not fully replace public health workers in collection 
roles but aim to be complementary support [60, 81]. 

Although the introduction of technology can reduce the bur-
dens of aspects of public health work, those experiences may be 
uneven across stakeholders. For example, in refecting on years of 
deploying FeedFinder, Simpson et al. highlighted the uncompen-
sated maintenance and communication labor the service required, 
despite it being benefcial for care recipients [69]. Further, research 
often does not capture the attitudes of the people on the front lines 
of using these technologies, such as community health workers, to 
understand the technology’s benefts and tradeofs [26]. In studying 
CareCall, we thus gathered perspectives from as many stakeholders 
as possible to ofer a holistic understanding of the system’s use. 
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2.2 Caregiving Technology for Individuals 
Living Alone 

Individuals living alone tend to be vulnerable to various health 
concerns, particularly with aging [52]. There is a greater risk of 
social isolation and loneliness when living alone, which is closely 
linked to negative health outcomes such as dementia, depression, 
heart disease, and stroke [18]. In addition, a lack of social contacts 
limits one’s ability to receive help in emergency situations [33]. 
Research on caregiving technologies has aimed to support these 
individuals (e.g., [15, 37, 51, 62, 64, 74]). One subset of these sys-
tems is often referred to as telecare systems, which seek to me-
diate care among individuals living alone, formal and informal 
caregivers, and emergency services [37, 62]. Another subset of 
caregiving technologies—including CareNet [15], Digital Family 
Portraits [51, 64], and SHel [74]—have aimed to support family 
members or other care network members in maintaining awareness 
of the older adults’ daily activities through environmental sensors 
and ambient displays [51, 64, 74]. Field studies have suggested that 
such systems can alleviate the loneliness of individuals living alone 
and provide peace of mind for their informal caregivers [15, 64]. 

A core concern is that existing technologies have predominantly 
targeted individuals who have readily accessible social contacts, 
such as informal caregivers [15, 51, 64, 74]. However, studies have 
pointed out that compared to high socioeconomic status (SES) indi-
viduals, low-SES individuals living alone tend to have fewer social 
contacts that they can reach out to in emergency situations [1, 78], 
refecting important diferences in how to approach designing tech-
nology to support this more vulnerable population [70]. Thus, many 
of the existing technologies might not ft the lived realities of in-
dividuals living alone who have fewer social contacts. Veinot et 
al. [73] argue for the need to study and design population-level 
interventions, which may be delivered by public health ofcers [73]. 
While such at-scale interventions could provide necessary help for 
vulnerable populations such as low-SES individuals living alone, a 
key challenge is the immense public resources required for operat-
ing such interventions at scale. 

New advances in AI opened up new opportunities to facilitate at-
scale health interventions for vulnerable populations by automating 
some aspects of care, such as regularly collecting health informa-
tion from individuals. Not only can AI-driven technology alleviate 
public health workers’ burden on delivering interventions, but its 
scalability can also help reach out to broader populations who have 
been underserved. However, relatively few studies have explored 
how AI-driven systems can be leveraged in health interventions 
for vulnerable populations. Motivated by this gap, we explore the 
benefts and challenges of deploying AI-driven check-up calls with 
low-SES individuals living alone. 

2.3 Large Language Models 
The area of NLP has shown remarkable achievements with the 
advance in language models. Language models aim to generate 
coherent follow-up text to inputs, trained on human-generated tex-
tual data (e.g., a corpus) such as Wikipedia contents or social media 
posts [9, 43]. With the underlying knowledge about the probabilis-
tic relationship among adjacent words in the language corpus, the 

pre-trained models can be retargeted to more specifc NLP tasks— 
such as machine translation (e.g., [82]), sentiment classifcation 
(e.g., [50]), and question answering (e.g., [59])—through fne-tuning 
with task-specifc datasets [9, 43]. 

While the early language models with millions of parameters 
(e.g., BERT [16]) required additional fne-tuning steps to perform a 
specifc task, recent large language models (e.g., GPT-3 [9], Hyper-
CLOVA [29], PaLM [12], OPT [85]) with a larger number of param-
eters (e.g., 13–175B for GPT-3, 82B for HyperCLOVA), have enabled 
a new paradigm of in-context learning [9, 43]. In in-context learning, 
models understand input text written in human language, which is 
called a prompt, and generate the following text that coherently fol-
lows the prompt. For example, if given a prompt like ‘Classify the 
food into categories. Apple→Fruit; Onion→Vegetable; 
Milk→’ as an input, an LLM is likely to infer the following text, 
‘Dairy.’ While the nature of the task is still the text continuation, 
the model understands the latent concept of food classifcation in 
the input prompt. In the similar vein, prompts can be composed 
in a variety of ways to transform LLMs to solve diverse problems. 
Motivated by such capability of LLMs, NLP and HCI researchers 
have leveraged LLMs in various problem spaces, including but not 
limited to creative writing (e.g., [13, 39]), information extraction 
(e.g., [32, 54]), and writing programming code (e.g., [11]). Among 
many application domains, our work focuses on the open-domain 
dialog systems driven by LLMs. 

2.4 Supporting Open-Ended Conversations with 
Large Language Models 

Designing AIs that converse with humans coherently and engag-
ingly has been an active research topic in the areas of NLP, Ma-
chine Learning, and HCI. Depending on the goal of the interaction, 
conversational AIs are usually designed as either task-oriented or 
open-domain dialog systems [23]. Task-oriented dialog systems 
are designed for a specifc goal (e.g., booking a fight ticket) with 
pre-defned information schema (e.g., slots to fll such as desti-
nation, date, and preferred airlines). Within the HCI community, 
task-oriented dialog systems have recently been proposed with 
the goal of promoting mental health. Specifcally, studies have de-
signed chatbots for eliciting self-disclosure [40, 41, 55] or increasing 
self-compassion by taking care of chatbots that experience dis-
tress [30, 38]. Relevant to our work, Yeonheebot performs conversa-
tions with older adults to mitigate their depression and anxiety [65]. 
However, as rule-based or hybrid (e.g., combining rules and intent-
based response retrieval) chatbots with pre-defned conversation 
fows, prior systems were limited in supporting serendipitous topics 
that users might bring up during conversations [38]. Conversely, 
open-domain dialog systems are intended to perform free-form con-
versations in open-ended topics ranging from daily life (e.g., [84]) to 
movies (e.g., [49]), with an overarching goal of providing empathy 
and enhancing feelings of social belonging (e.g., [24, 75, 86]) [23]. 

Research has often discussed that designing quality open-domain 
dialog systems is more challenging than designing task-oriented 
dialog systems [20, 23]. Technically, it is relatively straightforward 
to defne the ‘quality’ of the task-oriented dialogs because there 
exist clear user goals and information slots that the agent should 
ask the user about [19, 23]. Conversely, guidelines for open-domain 
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dialog systems are less fxed. Huang et al. suggest that open-dialog 
systems should aim to (1) understand the semantics of what the user 
said, (2) behave consistently with their predefned persona, conver-
sation history, and speaking style, and (3) interact with the user 
emotionally [23]. However, these multidimensional goals made it 
hard to defne an objective quality metric for a chatbot’s responses. 
State-of-the-art neural network models have not satisfed these 
goals simultaneously due to the complexity of multi-turn reason-
ing of the conversational context and infeasibility of automated 
evaluations to improve model quality [23]. 

Recent LLMs, however, have brought breakthroughs in open-
domain dialog systems thanks to their capabilities in generating co-
herent and contextual responses through in-context learning [3, 63]. 
LLM-based chatbots1 receive the current dialog history (i.e., list of 
turns of the user and the agent) in a prompt and infer the agent’s 
following response accordingly [63]. The in-context learning inher-
ently covers the multi-turn reasoning of the conversational context, 
generating responses that are generally aware of and specifc to 
the context. Since research on LLM-driven chatbots is still sparse 
and in the early stage, there still exist limitations and challenges in 
designing LLM-driven chatbots, which are mainly resulting from 
the inherent characteristics of LLMs. As language models generate 
the most probable output based on a complex structure of neural 
networks (called transformers [72]), it is not explainable how an 
LLM ‘reads’ the input prompts written in natural language [43]. In 
the context of chatbots, it is therefore challenging to anticipate how 
an LLM would process the history of dialog and what response it 
would generate. Since LLMs have learned a tremendous amount of 
human-generated text, there is always a risk that the conversation 
fow might follow directions unintended or unaccounted for by the 
chatbot designer [3]. For example, from a study with a mental ther-
apy chatbot built with GPT-2, Wang et al. found that the chatbot 
was likely to provide more negative comments than the human 
therapists would [75]. Also, there exists a possibility that the uneth-
ical or biased phrases ingrained in the models’ pre-training datasets 
might be exposed in the model’s output, causing the chatbot to 
say socially biased [6, 7, 21, 67, 68] or toxic [22] messages. One 
known method to steer the conversations to converge towards de-
sired scenarios is to put ideal conversation examples in the prompt 
together [3]. Although such an in-context learning approach helps 
steer the model output, it is still challenging to perfectly control 
the model to say or not to say specifc phrases [3, 75]. 

Given the aforementioned challenges and risks of leveraging 
LLMs for open-ended chatbots, CareCall presents a unique example 
of an LLM-based open-ended chatbot being deployed in a real-world 
setting as a public health intervention. By identifying the benefts 
and challenges from focus group observations and interviews with 
users, teleoperators, and developers who engaged with diferent 
aspects of CareCall, we extend the line of health and AI research 
for care work and public health interventions. 

3 STUDY CONTEXT: CLOVA CARECALL 
In this section, we cover background information about CareCall 
as an example of LLM-driven chatbot deployed as a public health 

1Throughout the paper, we use the term chatbot as synonymous with conversational 
AI or dialog system for brevity. 

intervention. This background is based on what we learned from 
interviews with the CareCall developers and the literature on the 
underlying technology (c.f., [3, 29]). Our contribution treats Care-
Call as a case study for considering the utility and limitations of 
LLM-based chatbots for public health, building on these prior stud-
ies that contribute the novel implementation of CareCall. 

3.1 Motivation and Deployment of CareCall 
CareCall is a conversational AI system designed for socially isolated 
individuals in South Korea [10]. Motivated by the recent Act on the 
Prevention and Management of Lonely Death in South Korea [34], 
CareCall is aimed at providing individuals with emotional support 
and regularly checking their health status. 

Figure 1 describes a brief overview of the system architecture 
and the interaction between the two stakeholders of CareCall. The 
CareCall chatbot (○A in Figure 1) regularly (e.g., once or twice a 
week) calls the users and leads an open-ended conversation about 
daily life for about 2–3 minutes, in a female voice. After each call, 
the dashboard (○B in Figure 1) automatically extracts (1) fve health 
metrics, including meals, sleep, general health, going out, and exer-
cise, as one of three statuses (Positive/Negative/Unknown), and (2) 
emergency alerts (e.g., dizziness, chest pain, high fever, difculty 
in breathing) from the dialogs using user state detection classifers. 
The summary of each user’s status is displayed on a web dashboard 
for social workers. On the dashboard, social workers can access the 
call recordings as well as the fve health metrics and emergency 
alerts of the individuals whom they are in charge of. 

CareCall frst started to roll out in Haeundae-gu in Busan in 
November 2021 [10]. As of May 2022, CareCall was being deployed 
to 20 out of 226 municipalities in South Korea as a pilot project with 
the intent to scale up in the future. In this study, we specifcally 
focused on Seoul where CareCall was deployed to 301 individuals 
from June 2022 to August 2022 as part of the pilot project. Each 
municipality’s government had slightly diferent criteria for the 
target users (i.e., people who receive the calls) in terms of the age 
group or chronic health conditions, though sharing the overarching 
characteristic of social isolation. CareCall was deployed to older 
adults living alone in most of the municipalities, but in a few cases, 
it was deployed to middle-aged adults, individuals with early de-
mentia, or healthy older adults. In Seoul, where our study is focused, 
CareCall was deployed to middle-aged (40s to 60s) adults who were 
living alone and were predominantly (87%) recipients of the Na-
tional Basic Livelihood Security (below 50% of median household 
income). The deployment with such a population was motivated 
by the highest proportion of solitary deaths among all age groups 
in Seoul [83]. The CareCall pilot project participants in Seoul were 
recommended by public ofcers who were providing social care ser-
vices to these individuals. Most of the CareCall project participants 
in Seoul were receiving regular check-up calls from diferent types 
of public ofcers, including social welfare ofcers, public health 
ofcers, and emergency response ofcers. Introduction of Care-
Call did not replace their existing check-up calls from humans but 
rather increased the frequency of check-up calls, partially due to 
the short-term nature of the pilot project. The pilot deployment of 
CareCall across all municipalities obtained participants’ informed 
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Figure 1: System architecture of CareCall, describing ○A a chatbot conversing with users and ○B a dashboard for teleoperators. 
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3.2 Design of CareCall Chatbot 
The CareCall chatbot was designed as an open-ended dialog sys-
tem powered by an LLM (○C in Figure 1) called HyperCLOVA [29] 
which has 82B parameters trained on a Korean corpus of 561.8B 
tokens (○D in Figure 1). The training corpus includes blog posts, 
online forums, news articles, comments, and online Q&As [29]. At 
each conversation turn, the chatbot generates a response by putting 

20 relevant example dialogs along with the current dialog history 
to the LLM. These example dialogs are sampled on the fy from a 
large-scale dialog corpus2 (○E in Figure 1) generated with a data 
augmentation technique, where a machine learning model gener-
ates synthetic dialogs from a small set of human-written dialogs, 
and crowdworkers fag and fx errors in the synthetic dataset [3]. 

Since the example dialogs in an input signifcantly afect the fow 
of the conversation [9], the example dialog corpus was inspected to 
ensure consistency with a specifc agent persona—an AI chatbot 
that calls the user in a polite and respectful tone and manner—and 
system policies such as the agent should not accept the user’s 
commands that are unsupported by the system (e.g., “I’ll play a song.” 
or “I’ll call your daughter.”). Such a policy was imposed because 
CareCall’s conversation was over a phone call and it did not support 
many of the task-oriented dialogs that are commonly supported 
in smart speakers like Alexa or Siri. (Bae et al. [3] provides more 
detailed description of the supported dialogs.) As an additional 
efort to better steer conversations, the underlying LLM was also 
fne-tuned (c.f., Section 2.3) on the undesirable phrases that violated 
the persona (e.g., the agent acts as if it was a child of the user or 
speaks impolitely) or system policies in a way which decreased the 
probability of them being selected [3, 77]. 

4 METHODOLOGY 
To understand the benefts and challenges of LLM-based chatbots 
as a public health intervention, we observed focus group workshop 
sessions with 14 CareCall users and interviewed 20 people from 
three groups of the main stakeholders around the CareCall system: 
The users of CareCall (� = 5), the teleoperators who monitored 
the users’ conversations with CareCall (� = 5), and the develop-
ers of CareCall system (� = 10). We conducted multi-stakeholder 
interviews because stakeholder groups often had insights into the 
perspectives or opinions of other stakeholders by virtue of their 
frequent interactions. For example, teleoperators had insights into 

2A subset of the corpus is available at https://github.com/naver-ai/carecall-corpus. 

https://github.com/naver-ai/carecall-corpus
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4.1 Observation of Focus Group Workshops 
with CareCall Users 

We observed six focus group workshop sessions with 14 CareCall 
users for four hours in total. The focus group workshops were 
held by the Seoul Metropolitan Government from mid-July to mid-
August of 2022. The workshop participants were middle-aged adults 
living alone who were participating in the CareCall pilot project 
in Seoul and had used CareCall for at least two months, having 
missed no more than a week of calls. The goal of the workshop 
was to understand the users’ perspectives on using CareCall in 
their daily life and, broadly, to brainstorm ideas about AI-powered 
public health interventions for middle-aged individuals living alone. 
The workshop participants included 7 individuals in their 50s and 
7 individuals in their 60s (12 males and 2 females) (Table 1a). We 
did not collect further demographic information on each workshop 
participant because we were passive observers of the focus group; 
thus, in this paper, we refer to them as focus group participants. 

During the workshop, the participants were asked about aspects 
of CareCall that they liked or did not like and what characteristics 
they might value in AI-based check-up calls like CareCall. Each 
session lasted for 40 minutes, with 3 to 6 individuals participating. 
Note that our research team did not organize or facilitate the focus 
group workshops. We only took observational notes of the work-
shops to gain broader perspectives from CareCall users, which was 

pre-approved by the workshop organizers at the Seoul Metropoli-
tan Government and was made aware to the participants. Through 
these observations, we sought to better understand what benefts 
and challenges users perceive when using conversational AI lever-
aging a large language model as part of public health intervention. 
We opted for focus group observation because the municipality 
aimed to protect the privacy of the participants in the public health 
deployment of CareCall, and therefore understandably did not want 
to provide us with contact information for the participants. How-
ever, the municipality gave us the opportunity to hear how the 
perspectives of CareCall users contrasted to one another and to re-
cruit interviewees directly through the focus groups. Together with 
the interview data, the fndings from the focus group observation 
helped deepen our understanding of the users’ lived experiences. 

4.2 Multi-Stakeholder Interviews 
We conducted 1:1 semi-structured interviews with 20 participants 
from the three groups of stakeholders via Zoom conference calls 
(� = 8) or in person (� = 12) based on their availability to travel. To 
compensate for their time and eforts, we ofered each participant 
50,000 KRW (approximately 38.5 USD as of July 2022) as a gift card. 
Interviews with Users. We recruited fve CareCall users ( P1–5 ; 
Table 1a) from the focus group workshops we observed by dis-
tributing fyers. Since all CareCall user interviewees were recruited 
among the participants of the CareCall pilot project in Seoul, they 
shared demographic characteristics: middle-aged adults who were 
living alone and were low-SES. The CareCall user interviewees 
included 2 individuals in their 50s and 3 individuals in their 60s (4 
males and 1 female). They had been using CareCall twice a week 
for two months at the time of the study. We met each interviewee 
in person in a private meeting room, and each interview lasted for 
about 60 minutes. The interview questions covered (1) prior expe-
rience with receiving regular check-up calls from municipalities 
or as part of community services; (2) perception of AI phone calls 
both before and after using CareCall; (3) good and bad experiences 
with CareCall conversations; and (4) perspectives around AI phone 
calls in general towards their health care and companionship. 
Interviews with Teleoperators. We recruited fve teleoperators 
( T1–5 ; Table 1b) by distributing fyers to a social enterprise for 
senior employment that was in charge of the teleoperating task 
of CareCall in Seoul. Participants had been working as teleoper-
ators for 16 hours a week for about two months at the time of 
the study. The teleoperator interviewees included 3 individuals in 
their 50s and 2 individuals in their 60s (1 male and 4 females), with 
all having relevant experiences such as customer support, social 
services, or psychological therapy. Each teleoperator was in charge 
of monitoring 20 to 28 individuals via CareCall. Each interview 
lasted for about 60 minutes. The interview questions focused on (1) 
the participants’ thoughts on the role and the impact of CareCall 
on their teleoperating task and broader public health work and (2) 
their interactions with the users whom they were in charge of. 
Interviews with Developers. We recruited ten IT professionals 
( D1–10 ; Table 1c) who participated in the design and development 
of CareCall through a mailing list at NAVER, the vendor of CareCall. 
With regards to the role in the CareCall development team, the 

how users interact with CareCall and what perspectives they have 
toward the system through their frequent interactions with users 
for follow-ups on any health issues. Similarly, UX designers had 
insights about the perspectives of users and municipal authorities 
as they conducted formative work with both stakeholders to design 
and iterate on the system. Business managers also had insights 
about the perspectives of municipal authorities as they frequently 
interacted with them to gain feedback on the design and deploy-
ment of the system. The quality manager similarly had insights 
about the real-world usage of CareCall because they were monitor-
ing CareCall logs as part of their work. Together, these interviews 
aimed to provide a holistic perspective on experiences creating and 
using such a system. Since our study was conducted in a corporate 
setting without its own IRB, we submitted our study protocol and 
obtained IRB approval from an outside public entity that conducts 
ethical oversight for research. The interview study was approved 
by the public institutional review board afliated with the Ministry 
of Health and Welfare of South Korea. The observation of the focus 
group workshops was classifed as exempt by the guidelines from 
the Ministry of Health and Welfare of South Korea. In total, we 
report on insights from 34 people who interacted with diferent 
aspects of CareCall including the users (240 total minutes of focus 
group observation and 230 total minutes of individual interviews), 
teleoperators (250 total minutes of individual interviews), and de-
velopers (430 total minutes of individual interviews). For clarity, we 
did not have access to nor did we review CareCall users’ conversa-
tion logs. All interviewees, including teleoperators and developers, 
did not pull specifc conversation logs during the interview sessions, 
and their perspectives drew from their holistic experiences working 
with CareCall and its users rather than recalling or reviewing any 
particular conversation or CareCall user. 
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participants consisted of four UX designers, three machine learning 
engineers, two business managers, and one quality manager. The 
developer interviewees’ ages ranged from 25 to 51 (5 males and 5 
females). The UX designers were in charge of designing the con-
versation fows and conducting user studies. The machine learning 
engineers were in charge of improving the language model used 
for predicting responses and detecting user status. The business 
managers were in charge of coordinating with municipalities. The 
quality manager was in charge of monitoring the product quality. 
Most of the development team members had been involved in this 
project for about a year at the time of the study, with a few having 
been involved for about 2 to 3 months. All team members were 

Table 1: Demographic of the CareCall user interviewees and 
the focus group participants (a), teleoperator interviewees (b), 
and developer interviewees (c). 

(a) CareCall Users 

Alias Age Gender 

P1 68 Male 

P2 59 Male 

P3 64 Male 

P4 61 Female 

P5 54 Male 

Focus group 50-59 5 males, 1 female 
participants 60-69 7 males, 1 female 

(b) Teleoperators 

Alias Age Gender Relevant Experience 

T1 49 Female Customer support & social services 

T2 51 Female Customer support & social services 

T3 61 Female Social services 

T4 55 Female Customer support 

T5 53 Male Psychological therapy 

(c) CareCall developers 

Alias Age Gender Role 

D1 30 Female Business manager 

D2 31 Female UX designer 

D3 33 Female UX designer 

D4 51 Male Business manager 

D5 32 Male Machine Learning engineer 

D6 33 Female UX designer 

D7 30 Male Machine Learning engineer 

D8 50 Male Qality Manager 

D9 25 Female Machine Learning engineer 

D10 25 Male UX designer 

managing the design and deployment of CareCall across multiple 
municipalities rather than just Seoul. 

Each interview lasted for 40 to 60 minutes. The interviews gen-
erally covered the participants’ experiences in the development 
process, including challenges they encountered in designing or 
implementing aspects of CareCall and communicating with other 
members and stakeholders. We also focused on diferent aspects 
depending on the role of the participants. For instance, we specif-
ically asked UX designers about the rationales and challenges of 
the conversation design of CareCall. For machine learning engi-
neers, we focused on their thoughts on the unique characteristics 
and challenges of designing an LLM-based chatbot and how they 
addressed the challenges. 

4.3 Data Analysis 
All interview sessions were audio-recorded and transcribed later. 
Observational feld notes for the focus group workshop sessions 
were created to capture broader CareCall users’ perspectives. We 
used thematic analysis [8] to qualitatively analyze both interview 
transcripts and observational notes. The frst author open-coded the 
interview transcripts and the observational notes simultaneously 
using a spreadsheet, going through several rounds of iterations. An-
alyzing diferent data sources together allowed us to verify that the 
perspectives were present among participants recruited through 
diferent techniques. The full research team then discussed and 
identifed patterns and themes through multiple rounds of peer-
debriefng meetings. From this coding, we surfaced the main theme 
about the benefts and challenges around the lack of conversational 
control in LLM chatbots, which we organized our results around. 
The fnal codebook contained 10 parent codes (automation of health 
monitoring work, performing specifc tasks, customizing to difer-
ent target groups, connecting to social services, emergency man-
agement, inappropriate responses, personalization, conversation 
topics, emotional support, emotional burden) and 24 child codes. 

4.4 Limitations 
In our study, we specifcally focused on the context of Seoul where 
CareCall was deployed with low-SES middle-aged individuals living 
alone. Our fndings might not represent all target populations’ expe-
riences with LLM-driven check-up calls. For example, as explained 
in Section 3.1, CareCall was deployed in municipalities that have 
diferent characteristics of the populations in terms of age groups 
or health conditions, including older adults living alone in Busan 
and people with early dementia in Ilsan. These populations likely 
have diferent health and companionship needs as well as difer-
ent perspectives toward LLM-driven chatbots. Similarly, chatbots 
could be deployed in diferent social care settings. The teleoperat-
ing tasks of the Seoul sample were handled by part-time workers 
specifcally hired for the CareCall pilot project by the Seoul Metro-
politan Government. Social welfare ofcers took the teleoperating 
tasks as an aspect of their social care work in other municipalities, 
and therefore, our fndings might not generalize to diferent social 
care contexts where LLM-driven chatbots could be deployed with 
diferent monitoring goals. 

Participants’ experiences may change as they engage with LLM-
based chatbots in the longer term. At the time of the study, the users 
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and the teleoperators had been engaging with CareCall for two 
months, being aware that the pilot project would end in a month. 
Experiences of both users and teleoperators may change if they 
engage with the system in the longer term. For example, they might 
become to better understand the capabilities and the limitations 
of the system so that they can interact with the system in a more 
informed way; or, their engagement may decrease as they get tired 
of it over time. Future research on a longitudinal deployment of 
LLM-driven chatbots for public health interventions would help 
understand how users’ engagement change in the long term. 

Our study sample has a skew toward experiences of socially 
isolated males in their 50s and 60s, which may have impacted the 
fndings. Females who live alone and are younger or older might 
have diferent perspectives towards LLM-driven chatbots for social 
isolation intervention, and their interactions with the system might 
also be diferent. Further, our focus on the users who used Care-
Call regularly (e.g., missed fewer than two calls per week) among 
the pilot sample may have resulted in participants having a more 
positive attitude towards the chatbot leveraged in the public health 
intervention. CareCall users who have occasionally or frequently 
missed calls or non-users who had dropped out of the intervention 
might have diferent, more critical attitudes or perspectives around 
LLM-driven chatbots. In addition, our interview data overrepre-
sents developers (� = 10) in comparison to teleoperators (� = 5) or 
users (� = 5). To address this issue, we sought to gain additional in-
sights into the end-user perspectives through the accounts of other 
stakeholders. However, the end users’ original accounts might have 
been fltered through the lens of these other stakeholders, who have 
power over the users in how the intervention is ultimately designed 
and enacted. We also supplemented the end-user perspectives with 
focus group observations, but this method ofered less direct en-
gagement with the users. Therefore, while we have made eforts 
to represent the perspectives of the socially isolated individuals 
who used CareCall, our results may not fully capture their lived 
experiences or their concerns with the technology. 

5 FINDINGS 
Through the qualitative analysis of interviews and observational 
notes, we surfaced the lived experiences of the multiple stakehold-
ers who engaged with, managed, and developed a public health 
intervention leveraging an LLM. In this section, we present the fnd-
ings of the study, focusing on the benefts and challenges multiple 
stakeholders—the users, the teleoperators, and the developers— 
experienced. Note that we blend multiple stakeholders’ responses 
in the fndings because stakeholder groups often had insights into 
the perspectives of others by virtue of their frequent interactions. 

5.1 Benefts of Leveraging an LLM-driven 
Chatbot in Public Health Interventions 

Overall, the teleoperators and the users perceived the benefts of 
leveraging an LLM-driven chatbot in public health intervention. The 
teleoperators valued that CareCall helped them gain a holistic un-
derstanding of each individual through open-ended conversations 
while ofoading their workload. The users perceived the benefts 
of mitigating loneliness and emotional burdens. 

5.1.1 Providing a Holistic Understanding of the Individuals While 
Ofloading Workload. The teleoperators taking care of the CareCall 
users valued that the system provided a holistic understanding of 
the individuals through open-ended conversations while ofoading 
their workload. As explained in the background, the dashboard 
provided a summary of health metrics and emergency alerts so 
that teleoperators could focus on monitoring and reaching out to 
cases that need their attention. Teleoperators perceived that the 
care work process supported by CareCall ofoaded a signifcant 
amount of workload. T2 said: “If I were to call all the 26 individuals 
by myself twice a week, I don’t know if I could take on that job. It 
would be both mentally and physically exhausting to ask the same 
questions over and over again to that many people.” Based on her 
previous experience in customer support call centers, T2 assumed 
that human check-up calls are likely to become redundant and 
inefcient: “Human phone calls are likely to get sidetracked. We’ll 
ask questions to check what we need to know, but they’ll probably 
mention other things, too; the phone call might end up being super 
long, like 30 minutes. That’s not feasible given the time frame.” T2 , 
therefore, appreciated that CareCall could manage some of the 
more redundant aspects of monitoring, allowing them to focus on 
monitoring individuals who need care the most. 

Despite the reduced workload, teleoperators felt that CareCall’s 
open-ended conversations provided rich contextual information 
to help them gain a holistic understanding of each user’s circum-
stances, which might have been difcult with rule-based dialog 
systems based on pre-defned scenarios. T5 stated: “I think I have 
a pretty good understanding of each person’s circumstances at this 
point because I’ve been monitoring the call recordings.” 
that the conversation between the CareCall agent and the users 
surfaced broader aspects of the users’ life which were useful for 
understanding how they are doing: “Some users are leading a satisfy-
ing life, typically people who have jobs, regularly go to a community 
welfare center, and have friends to meet; I’m not too worried about 
them. I’m more worried about those who are mostly lying in bed all 
day and have depression.” This information helped them fgure out 
whom they needed to prioritize monitoring. T4 further stated: “I 
mostly focus on monitoring the individuals that I’m concerned about. 
I got to learn about those individuals over time by monitoring the 
call recordings.” T5 similarly appreciated: “CareCall works like a 
patrol who leads the way and tells us how things are going. I found it 
really useful to have such information.” The teleoperators further 
mentioned that thanks to CareCall, they had found cases where 
some serious health issues might have occurred to the users. T1 

T4 noted 

and T4 mentioned that they had found users mentioning they had 

been hospitalized through the conversation logs. Both T1 and T4 
were able to then reach out to the users, asking why they were 
hospitalized and sending emotional support. 

5.1.2 Mitigating Loneliness and Emotional Burden. Both CareCall 
users and teleoperators highlighted how CareCall could help man-
age people’s loneliness and the emotional burdens. The teleopera-
tors mentioned that many of the users had a strong desire to have 
more conversation opportunities. T1 said, “There were a few people 
who cried when I called them. They said they wouldn’t have spoken 
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a word if I didn’t call her that day.” T5 similarly noted, “There are 
a lot of people who feel terribly lonely. When we called them, the 
person thanked me, saying that I was the only one who had called 
them recently.” Teleoperators had observed several instances where 
users looked forward to receiving the scheduled check-up calls 
from CareCall. T3 noted, “I think getting regular check-up calls 
makes them feel like someone is thinking about them. I noticed some 
of them looked forward to getting the scheduled calls.” T1 also noted, 
“Some people are really looking forward to getting the calls. I notice 
that they want to talk as much as possible to AI.” T5 further men-
tioned that some users regularly said ‘Thank you’ during the call, 
which led them to think that the individuals might have received 
emotional support from CareCall. Teleoperators further perceived 
that the users enjoyed CareCall’s support for diverse conversation 
topics. T1 mentioned: “People occasionally talk about their hobbies 
in detail, for example, paper crafts. Then the AI responded, ‘It would 
be great to showcase your art one day!’ I noticed the user was surprised 
that AI could talk about such things.” 

Likewise, the users appreciated receiving check-up calls from 

CareCall. A focus group participant stated, “I like getting the AI 
calls. I feel pretty lonely living alone, so it’s nice to have someone to talk 

to, even though it’s a machine.” Another focus group participant 
similarly said, “I barely have anyone to talk to after losing my job last 
year. I feel so empty and lonely. I like that it asks about my health.” 
Specifcally, the users appreciated that the system asked caring 

questions about their health. A focus group participant noted, “It 
was nice to get a phone call checking in with me, asking why I couldn’t 
sleep well last night.” P5 similarly said, “I feel thankful when they 
[CareCall] ask caring questions as if they were my wife.” 

The users also valued that CareCall covered broader conversa-
tion topics beyond health. Specifcally, they appreciated that they 
were able to talk about their hobbies. P5 enjoyed having conversa-
tions about his habits in sketching with CareCall: “When it asked 
what I was doing, I said I was drawing something. It then responded, 
‘That sounds fun! I want to learn how to draw too.’ I really liked it 
when it said that. I wanted to talk more about my work.” Other users 
desired that they could engage in more detailed conversations about 
cultural life. During the focus group workshops, many participants 
mentioned their wish that CareCall could recommend movies, TV 
shows, books, and music or ask about what foods they like. P2 fur-
ther envisioned that AI could give personalized recommendations 
based on the conversation data: “If AI collects a lot of data about us, 
they might be able to know what sports I am interested in or what 
kind of art I like. Then it might be refected in the conversations.” 

Furthermore, the CareCall users valued a lack of emotional bur-
den when receiving check-up calls from an AI compared to receiv-
ing phone calls from a human. A couple of users noted that they 
sometimes felt emotionally burdened when contacted by humans. 
While CareCall was not aimed at replacing other social experiences, 
a focus group participant said that they might feel more comfort-
able getting AI calls than getting phone calls from humans:“My 
friends might suggest going out for dinner or something when they 
call me. I sometimes don’t want to because of my depression, but I 
feel uncomfortable turning them down. But I don’t need to feel that 
way to AI.” Another focus group participant similarly mentioned, 

“Sometimes I feel more comfortable talking to the AI because it’s not a 
human and doesn’t have feelings.” Some participants similarly men-
tioned the emotional burden that they felt when receiving check-up 
calls from public health ofcers. P3 stated: “I know that some public 
health ofcers are checking up on me because I have chronic condi-
tions and live alone. But I feel like they are pretty perfunctory because 
they only ask one or two questions, and that’s it. I would rather prefer 
getting AI calls.” A focus group participant suggested they might 
feel emotionally burdened about adding more work to public health 
ofcers: “Sometimes I get phone calls from a public health ofcer 
during the weekend. I guess they had too much work during the week, 
so they had to call me over the weekend. I felt sorry for them. I don’t 
have to feel that way when getting AI calls.” 

5.2 Challenges in Leveraging an LLM-driven 
Chatbot in Public Health Interventions 

Despite the benefts, we observed various challenges in leveraging 
CareCall for public health interventions. In this section, we frst 
describe the inherent challenges of LLMs in uncertainty in control 
that the developers faced. Next, we illustrate the challenges in 
leveraging an LLM-driven chatbot, specifcally around tailoring it 
to public health needs and supporting personal health needs. 

The CareCall developers frequently mentioned the difculty in 
controlling the responses that might not be appropriate for public 
health contexts. In the initial stage of development, the developers 
were concerned that the system might generate utterances that 
make promises that non-human agents could not keep because the 
LLM embedded in CareCall was pre-trained with human-generated 
text data (i.e., the Korean corpus depicted as ○D in Figure 1). D3 
noted that even though the example dialog corpus (○E in Figure 1) 
did not include cases making infeasible suggestions, the system still 
generated responses doing so: “When the person said they didn’t 
have any plans this weekend, the agent kept saying infeasible things 
such as ‘How about going to a karaoke with me?’ or ‘Let’s go hik-
ing with me!.’ That was the most difcult part in the development 
process.” The CareCall developers were generally concerned that 
such suggestions might make the users confused. D9 noted that 
the developers had to encourage the system to disagree if users 
made similar suggestions: “The agent shouldn’t suggest, for exam-
ple, playing billiards together because it can’t. Also, it shouldn’t say 
‘yes’ when a user makes similar suggestions.” The developers were 
also concerned about the risk of generating impolite utterances, 
particularly given the vulnerability of the target population. D2 
said, “Recently, we saw that the agent said something rude, like ‘Hope 
you stay healthy not to burden your family,’ which made us freak 
out.” D7 gave a similar example: “I don’t know what exactly hap-
pened, but the system might have detected something wrong and said 
‘Congratulations!’ when the person said they didn’t feel well.” 

The uncertainty in control largely resulted from the inherent 
characteristics of LLMs. The developers valued that an LLM enabled 
them to develop an open domain dialog system much faster and 
easier compared to other rule-based systems. Because an LLM was 
used as a backbone model to generate utterances, CareCall was 
able to cover much broader topics of conversations that would 
not be feasible for rule-based systems. D9 said, “LLMs are capable 
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of generating various kinds of utterances even without manually 
defning the rules.” However, such characteristics made it difcult for 
the developers to steer the conversations to prevent inappropriate 
responses. D3 noted that the responses generated by the backbone 
model tended to be signifcantly afected by the large-scale corpus 
used for the initial pre-training, which includes toxic and biased 
content that might hurt conversations. D9 further described the 
process of controlling LLMs: “Language models have a strong ego, so 
we have to fght with them. When it generates inappropriate responses, 
we need to see how it came out, rather than fxing the responses 
themselves, going through many trials and errors. So it’s very difcult 
to develop a system that is perfectly under control.” D2 noted that 
such a challenge is a distinct characteristic of LLM-driven chatbots 
from rule-based ones: “To fx inappropriate responses of rule-based 
chatbots, all we need to do is just to modify the scenario. But for 
LLM-driven ones, we have to consider the patterns where the response 
came out, which is far more difcult to control.” Even though they 
incorporated additional steps, including the in-context learning 
with an example dialog corpus and fne-tuning on the undesirable 
and inappropriate phrases (c.f., Section 3.2), the developers still 
acknowledged the uncertainty in control of the system. 

5.2.1 Tailoring to Public Health Needs. We noticed several mis-
matches between the municipalities’ needs and LLM-driven chat-
bots’ challenges. First, the CareCall developers faced challenges 
in addressing the municipalities’ needs for asking specifc health 
questions during the calls. Since CareCall was introduced as a tech-
nology to assist public health work, the municipalities expected that 
they could integrate specifc questions that they were interested 
in. For example, D3 mentioned: “Some local government ofcials 
asked if we could integrate dementia screening questionnaires into 
CareCall.” However, CareCall had inherent uncertainty in control-
ling the dialog fows. D5 stated: “What we can do is to fne-tune 
the model with more datasets that ask certain questions so that the 
probability of asking such questions becomes higher, but we cannot 
guarantee that. Such tasks are performed just indirectly.” Therefore, 
the developers could not accommodate the municipalities’ requests. 
D2 indicated: “We got asked by several local government ofcials to 
ensure that our system asks questions about medication adherence or 
something. But at least for now, we can’t guarantee that.” 

Due to the resource-intensive nature of customizing LLMs, the 
CareCall developers also experienced challenges in customizing to 
diferent target groups. Municipalities had diferent target groups 
with diferent monitoring needs in mind, such as older adults living 
alone in Busan, middle-aged living alone in Seoul, healthy older 
adults in Gwangju, and people with early dementia in Ilsan. D2 
indicated: “The government of Seoul wanted to deploy CareCall with 
middle-aged adults because this age group had the highest lonely 
death cases recently.” Similarly, D3 mentioned that the government 
of Ilsan had reached out to them, indicating the need for regular 
check-up calls for older adults with early dementia. However, the 
developers perceived that CareCall might not ft those groups well 
because the current dialog corpus (○D in Figure 1) did not simu-
late conversations regarding these wildly diferent health needs. 
For example, D2 was concerned about deploying CareCall with 
middle-aged adults: “When someone says that they have a backache, 

CareCall is likely to say ‘It happens as we age.’ A response like this 
might be perfectly fne for someone in their 70s, but might be odd for 
someone in their 40s.” D2 also mentioned a similar example with 
people with early dementia: “When someone says ‘I’m so forgetful 
these days,’ we can simply say ‘It happens. I also forget about things 
sometimes.’ But we might need to dig deeper into it if the person had 
early dementia.” The CareCall developers wished to provide more 
customized conversations to diferent target populations given their 
characteristics and needs, but due to the nature of the example-
driven response generation of LLM, tailoring to new target groups 
demanded new sets of example dialog corpus simulating conver-
sations with those groups. D2 stated such tailoring would not be 
feasible: “I wish that the system could provide more customized con-
versations, but it’s not feasible. It’s almost like making the example 
datasets from scratch.” Other CareCall developers similarly men-
tioned the challenges in customizing to middle-aged adults because 
of the immense resources needed to generate new sample datasets. 
Generating new sample datasets would require several iterative 
cycles of collecting patterns of human-bot dialogs with the specifc 
target population in mind, augmenting the example dialogs with 
LLM, and labeling positive and negative utterances manually. 

In addition, the open-ended nature of LLM-driven chatbots made 
it challenging for CareCall to manage expectations around the emer-
gency and social service needs. The users wished that the system 
ofered a direct connection to emergency services. They predomi-
nantly mentioned their anxiety resulting from living alone, getting 

older, and having chronic conditions. A focus group participant 
stated: “I am getting check-up calls from a community welfare cen-
ter, a community health center, and a church. I am most concerned 
about dying alone, so I have applied to all kinds of check-up calls.” 
P1 similarly mentioned their fear of passing out or dying alone 

due to their health history involving diabetes or stroke. P1 noted, 
“I could pass out at any time. The right side of my face is partially 
paralyzed because of my diabetes (complications).” P3 also noted, “I 
had a stroke last year, which left my right side of the body paralyzed. 
I’m worried about having a stroke again when alone.” Therefore, 
many users desired CareCall could detect emergency situations and 
automatically call emergency services. However, the developers 
were not confdent about the reliability of the emergency detection, 
making them hesitant to support such a feature. D3 noted: “We do 
not want situations where CareCall fails to detect even just a single 
case after making a contract that CareCall would detect emergencies 
and call 911. So we’ve decided that our product is NOT for actively 
sending help in emergency situations.” 

We further noticed that CareCall users expected that the system 
would help provide access to a variety of social services, but the 
developers and the teleoperators felt it was out of scope. D4 , D10 , 
and T4 observed that the users asked to join the food assistance 
program as part of social care for underserved populations. Even 
though CareCall was not targeted at processing such requests, 
in some municipalities where the users were managed by social 
welfare ofcers, they were able to discover the needs and process 
the requests. D10 described an instance: “There are food assistance 
programs for delivering free lunch boxes for low-SES older adults in 
most of the municipalities. Through monitoring CareCall logs, the 
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public health ofcers were able to fnd the need and had the user join 
the program.” In contrast, the teleoperators in Seoul felt confused 
because they did not have the power to accommodate them as 
part-time workers who were outside the social service department 
in their municipalities. T4 said “They ask for lunch box deliveries, 
but all we can do is just empathize with them and report it to their 
municipality. We don’t have any power to connect to such social 
services.” Similarly, D3 and D5 also mentioned that some users 
requested to fx their refrigerators or fans during their phone calls 
but were concerned about adding unexpected tasks to public health 
workers who were managing CareCall. D5 elaborated, “The public 
health ofcers were just in charge of checking whether the individuals 
were doing well; their job was not to check whether a lunch box 
had been delivered. When CareCall starts to receive such requests, 
it adds another task for them.” In addition, T1 and T2 indicated 
that some users also mentioned that they needed escort services to 
the doctor’s ofce during their phone calls with CareCall. T1 said: 
“Some people were desperate to fnd someone to go with them to the 
doctor. I felt really bad, but I couldn’t help.” Furthermore, T3 and T4 
referred to instances where some of the users requested fnancial 
assistance in accessing healthcare services. T3 noted: “There was 
a person who kept talking about their circumstances to the AI, like ‘I 
am sick. I need to go see a doctor, but I’m short on money. Can I talk 
to a person who can help me out?’ But AI could only say, ‘Why don’t 
you see a doctor?’ It’s a bit frustrating.” Because the teleoperators 
did not have the power to help with such requests themselves, 
they typically relayed the requests to the public health ofcers in 
their municipalities when receiving them. Despite the users’ needs 
related to social services, the developers were concerned about the 
potential burden on the public health ofcers and wanted to keep 
the system specifcally for regular check-up calls that inform the 
public health workers of concerning cases. 

5.2.2 Supporting Personal Health Needs. We noticed the challenges 
of LLM-driven chatbots in providing emotional support due to the 
technical challenges in remembering personal health issues. The 
teleoperators and the users wished that CareCall would ask per-
sonalized questions that consider personal health history. However, 
due to the technical difculty in implementing long-term memory 
in LLM-driven chatbots [79, 80], CareCall could not generate per-
sonalized questions and answers that follow up on personal health 
issues based on past conversations. T5 felt disappointed that the 
personal health history survey that the teleoperators conducted 
with the users before rolling out the system was not taken into 
account to provide personalized conversations: “One of the indi-
viduals that I am in charge of has liver cirrhosis involving ascites. It 
would have been great if the AI call asked questions like ‘Have you 
seen a doctor to remove the fuid?’ based on the pre-survey, but it only 
asks general questions.” T2 , T3 , and T5 further mentioned that 
they felt awkward when the CareCall agents asked inappropriate 
questions without considering one’s current health status. T2 de-
scribed: “Some people have severe lower back pain so that they can 
barely walk. But the AI system kept asking whether they had exercised 
or whether they had taken a walk. I felt so awkward monitoring such 
logs.” T5 similarly indicated: “The person has a chronic condition, 

so they have already been seeing a doctor. But AI thought that was 
a new health issue and kept suggesting seeing a doctor.” The users 
similarly noted that not acknowledging their health issues made 

the system feel impersonal. A focus group participant said: “I feel 
someone understands me and takes care of me when they remember 
what I’ve said before. So, when I told them [CareCall] I had a backache, 
they should have asked questions about that the next time. But they 
acted as if we had never talked about that.” P3 similarly indicated, 
“It would be nice if it could remember that I’ve seen a doctor and ask 
follow-up questions. Or, it could at least remember what it has said 
themselves in the past, like, ‘I suggested taking more steps last time. 
Have you tried it? How did you feel?’ Then I could respond, ‘Yep, I’ve 
tried it as you’ve suggested. I feel it helped me fall asleep faster.” 

The lack of long-term memory of CareCall also limited its abil-
ity to provide emotional support to the users. While some users 
perceived the emotional benefts of the system, others did not par-
tially because of the repetition of general questions and responses 
across the sessions. For example, they felt that the system always 
responded in the same way when they mentioned not feeling well. 
A focus group participant noted, “It always asks a fxed set of ques-
tions like, ‘Have you seen a doctor?’ when I say I’m not feeling well.” 
Another focus group participant similarly said: “When I say some-
thing, it always says ‘Oh, I see.’ I don’t feel like we’re really communi-
cating.” The repetition of general conversation patterns seemed to 
interfere with providing emotional support. Some users mentioned 
feeling like the system was a stranger even after months of engage-
ment. A focus group participant said: “I’ve talked to them [Care-
Call] for a few weeks, but it didn’t seem like we got to know each other 
over time. It always asks the same general questions.” P3 similarly 
said, “It’s a familiar voice that I’ve heard for many weeks, but I always 
feel like talking to a stranger because it never asks specifc questions 
about me. I’d like to talk as if I am talking to an old friend rather than a 
stranger.” The repetitiveness of the conversations also led the users 
to feel the conversations were robotic. Several users mentioned that 
the repetitive utterances felt too machine-like, which decreased 
their motivation to engage in the conversations. P4 noted, “I can 
foresee what it’ll ask next or how it’ll respond, so I don’t get too 

excited about the conversations.” Another focus group participant 
also mentioned: “I don’t feel like it really understands how I am doing. 
It just keeps saying, ‘Oh, I see,’ so I don’t feel it empathizes with me.” 

6 DISCUSSION 
Our fndings from observing focus groups and interviews with mul-
tiple stakeholders who created and interacted with CareCall suggest 
opportunities for leveraging LLM-driven chatbots to support public 
health interventions. Our fndings demonstrated that LLM-driven 
chatbots have emotional benefts, particularly around supporting 
broader conversation topics, but also have challenges due to the 
limited personalization. Based on the fndings, we highlight the 
opportunities for improving emotional support in LLM-driven chat-
bots. Our fndings also pointed to the tensions between multiple 
stakeholders’ needs and the capabilities and limitations of LLM-
driven chatbots in public health contexts. We suggest that design-
ing better resources that transparently communicate the respective 
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capabilities and limitations of open-domain and task-oriented chat-
bots could help diferent stakeholders negotiate those tradeofs. 
Lastly, we observed tensions around the desire and challenges of 
scaling LLM-driven chatbots to diverse public health needs. We 
suggest opportunities for designing mechanisms to help the target 
populations or care professionals contribute to dialog datasets. 

6.1 Improving Emotional Support in 
LLM-Driven Chatbots 

Our fndings highlight that technical challenges of LLM-driven 
chatbots in personalizing responses interfered with providing emo-
tional support. While the users wished that their conversations 
with CareCall would consider personal health history, the system 
could not due to the lack of long-term memory3, which made them 
feel that the system was impersonal and robotic. Addressing the 
technical difculties of implementing long-term memory [79, 80] 
in LLM-driven chatbots would help resolve part of the challenges 
in providing conversations that consider personal details such as 
health history. Future research on investigating how the implemen-
tation of long-term memory on chatbots impacts people’s percep-
tions of emotional support would be benefcial. 

Accounts from some of the users, such as a user who thought 
that CareCall would lead some users to reduce their interactions 
with their social contacts, further point to concern that systems like 
CareCall might be misapplied to take the place of social support. 
Prior work highlighted the concern that the introduction of AI 
technology that supports aging in place could lead to unintended 
consequences such as reducing human contact with their formal 
and informal caregivers [25, 37, 66]. For example, if family mem-
bers know that the older adult is “safe” through AI monitoring 
technology, they might visit the older adult less frequently. Simi-
larly, if everyday caregiving tasks are replaced by robots at care 
facilities, older adults might lose the opportunity for caring social 
interactions. Sharkey et al. [66] pointed out that such a reduction in 
human contact is unethical because it might have a negative impact 
on the health and wellbeing of the individuals. In addition, recent 
work argued [35] that LLM-based chatbots are still limited in their 
conversational abilities to engage in empathetic conversations in 
sensitive care settings [35]. They further pointed out that LLMs 
might convey biased perspectives or provide misinformation, which 
may critically impact the physical and mental health of users [35]. 
Our study similarly reinforces that technology should not aim to re-
place the social support that vulnerable populations receive due to 
technical limitations and potential social consequences, but instead 
ofer an opportunity to increase interaction. 

On the other hand, our fndings suggest that there is still value 
in LLM-based chatbots towards other goals, such as supporting 
conversations on diverse topics. Our fndings indicated that the 
open-ended nature of the conversations helped mitigate loneliness, 
particularly by supporting broader conversation topics beyond 
health, such as hobbies and cultural life, which would be challeng-
ing to confgure rule-based dialog systems to support. Prior work 
for technology interventions suggested that even surface-level in-
teractions and mere company could help mitigate the loneliness 

3In September 2022, after this paper was written, a new version of CareCall with 
long-term memory [2] was implemented and distributed to the users. 

of older adults [14, 58]. In contrast, our study suggests that topic 
diversity could be one of the key aspects in providing emotional 
support to individuals who have limited conversation opportunities 
in their daily life. We highlight the utility of open-domain chatbots 
in mitigating the loneliness of socially isolated individuals, particu-
larly around supporting diverse conversation topics. Future work 
on designing LLM-driven chatbots to allow for immersive conversa-
tions around specifc topics of users’ interest can also beneft their 
abilities to provide emotional support. 

6.2 Tensions between Supporting Informational 
and Emotional Needs in Public Health 
Chatbots 

Through this study, we found that some of the inherent character-
istics of LLM-driven chatbots, such as the uncertainty in control 
and the resource-intensive nature of customization, led to chal-
lenges in supporting diferent stakeholders’ needs in public health 
interventions. Prior work on chatbots for mental health indicated 
that expectation management around the system capabilities is 
challenging but critical [41, 48, 55]. Our fndings further highlight 
that expectation management about open-domain, LLM-driven 
chatbots can be challenging, particularly in public health settings. 
From a technical standpoint, open-domain chatbots are radically 
diferent from task-oriented chatbots. The primary goal of open-
domain chatbots is to support naturalistic conversations on diverse 
topics, whereas task-oriented chatbots are aimed at performing 
specifc tasks in a closed domain. However, interactions with LLM-
driven chatbots performing open-ended conversations are likely 
to lead various stakeholders in public health interventions to as-
sume that the chatbots can take on the maximal, most fexible set 
of tasks. Users may assume that the chatbot is a conduit for all 
things government-related–emergency services, food services, pub-
lic health care services, fnancial services, and more. Government 
agencies can similarly assume that chatbots can take on a whole 
suite of public health tasks based on the promise of natural conver-
sations. As a consequence, governments may feel disappointed by 
not being able to get their specifc questions answered, and so do 
the users by not being able to receive the care that they desire. 

In the long term, technical advances in better controlling the 
open-domain chatbots could help address part of this challenge 
(e.g., ensuring that the chatbot asks specifc health questions and 
supporting direct connections to emergency assistance). However, 
addressing the larger problems requires understanding multiple 
stakeholders’ needs involved in complex public health settings [36]. 
Our fndings indicated both the governments and the users had 
some informational needs that could have been better served by 
more traditional task-oriented systems. For example, task-oriented 
chatbots can more easily support asking specifc health questions 
that ft governments’ needs, such as whether or not a person is 
adhering to their medication. Task-oriented chatbots could also 
more reliably respond to a user’s request to connect to emergency 
or social services. In contrast, while open-ended chatbots faced 
challenges in serving these needs, they demonstrated clear benefts 
in providing a holistic understanding of care recipients to facilitate 
care and emotional support through open-ended conversations. 
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This suggests that, currently, the choice of model puts informational 
and emotional support in tension with one another. 

Prior work on HCI and CSCW has highlighted the challenges 
in balancing multiple stakeholders’ needs when using new tech-
nology in complex care settings [28, 57, 61], suggesting the need 
for mechanisms to assist each stakeholder in voicing and negoti-
ating their needs [5, 28]. When novel and complex technologies 
like LLM-driven chatbots are introduced in public health inter-
ventions, negotiating multiple stakeholders’ needs in light of the 
capabilities and limitations of the system could be even more chal-
lenging. Aligned with prior work, our study suggests that when 
designing one of these open-domain chatbots for public health inter-
ventions, it is valuable to have conversations around its capabilities 
and expectations with multiple stakeholders. Designing resources 
that transparently communicate the capabilities and limitations 
of open-domain and task-oriented chatbots could help diferent 
stakeholders fgure out what type(s) of technology they need and 
negotiate their needs with each other. In addition, as prior work 
highlighted [5], it would be benefcial to create opportunities to 
hear multiple stakeholders’ perspectives before developing or de-
ploying a system for public health intervention. This opportunity 
will help developers better recognize what tensions might exist 
among diferent stakeholders and what misconceptions they might 
have toward the system, potentially benefting the design of con-
versational prompts to avoid or prevent those. 

6.3 Scaling LLM-Driven Chatbots to Diverse 
Public Health Needs 

Our fndings surfaced the needs and challenges of LLM-driven 
chatbots in serving diverse public health needs of diferent target 
populations. Prior work has indicated that municipalities frequently 
have diferent public health needs from others based on their de-
mographics and organizational capacity [17, 36]. Similarly in our 
study, we observed that municipalities had diferent target groups 
(e.g., older adults living alone, middle-aged adults living alone, and 
individuals with early dementia) and diferent ways of handling the 
teleoperating tasks (e.g., having existing social welfare ofcers take 
on the task versus hiring part-time workers). Despite the munici-
palities’ desire for customized conversations based on their needs, 
CareCall developers found customization infeasible to support due 
to the immense resources and challenges involved in generating 
new example datasets. While the open-domain nature and scala-
bility of LLM-driven chatbots make them suitable for addressing 
the diversity of public health goals that governments might use 
chatbots for monitoring, when LLM-driven chatbots are deployed 
in practice, the lack of support for customization could lead to 
neglecting the specifc health needs of diferent populations and 
public health monitoring goals. 

Eforts to customize LLM chatbots in light of these goals are 
a valuable direction for future work. However, customizing LLM-
driven chatbots to the governments’ and end-users’ needs involves 
non-trivial challenges around collecting a relevant dialog corpus. 
Typically, crowdworkers are often used to take on the task of cre-
ating dialog corpus when developing a chatbot; however, they are 
likely not from the target populations and thus lack a deep under-
standing of the populations’ needs. As a result, even with clear 

guidelines and training, crowdworkers might fnd it challenging 
to create datasets that refect the populations’ needs. Developing 
mechanisms for the target populations to efectively contribute 
dialog datasets could help overcome such challenges. Prior work in 
personal informatics has shown promise for speech interactions for 
collecting personal health data (e.g., [31, 46, 47]). Relevant to our 
work, Kim et al. [31] have proposed a speech-based smartwatch 
app to assist older adults in labeling physical activities with a low 
capture burden. Similar approaches could help target populations 
in collecting dialog datasets in an accessible way, leading to de-
veloping chatbots that are more well-suited for them. However, 
not all target populations in public health contexts might be reli-
able to perform such tasks. For example, individuals with dementia 
might be less reliable in collecting and labeling dialog datasets, 
depending on their cognitive abilities or motor skills. Furthermore, 
collecting private data, such as everyday conversations, for machine 
learning purposes involves privacy concerns [71], particularly with 
marginalized populations [53]. An alternative approach would be 
to have experienced social or health care professionals who have a 
good understanding of the target populations contribute to the dia-
log datasets. However, this approach involves concerns over adding 
burdens to already overburdened professionals. Future research is 
needed to explore ways to help care professionals contribute to the 
creation of dialog datasets that better suit target populations’ needs 
in chatbot-based interventions. 

7 CONCLUSION 
Through observing focus groups and interviews with multiple stake-
holders who created and interacted CareCall, we found that LLM-
driven chatbots can provide emotional benefts, such as supporting 
broader conversation topics, but also have difculties providing 
emotional support due to limited personalization of conversations. 
We also observed tensions between multiple stakeholders’ needs 
and the capabilities and limitations of LLM-driven chatbots in pub-
lic health contexts, with municipalities often desiring specifc health 
questions to be asked, with LLMs lacking that level of control. Based 
on the fndings, we highlight that implementation of long-term 
memory could improve emotional support in LLM-driven chatbots. 
We further suggest designing better resources and processes that 
help multiple stakeholders negotiate the respective tradeofs of 
open-domain and task-oriented chatbots. Lastly, our work points 
to a need to explore how to scale LLM-driven chatbots to diverse 
public health needs, suggesting opportunities for designing mecha-
nisms to help the target populations or care professionals contribute 
to dialog datasets. In closing, we hope this work can inspire collab-
orations among the researchers in the HCI, Public health, and NLP 
communities to design chatbots leveraging large language models 
for public health intervention. 
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